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A Berry Lucky St. Patrick's Day (Strawberry Shortcake)
**Synopsis**

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with this special St. Patty’s-themed 8x8 featuring Strawberry Shortcake and all her friends and a berry lucky four-leaf clover!

**Book Information**

Lexile Measure: AD770L (What's this?)

Series: Strawberry Shortcake

Paperback: 24 pages

Publisher: Grosset & Dunlap; Stk edition (February 5, 2015)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 044848420X


Product Dimensions: 8 x 0.1 x 8 inches

Shipping Weight: 3.2 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review: 4.0 out of 5 stars - See all reviews (9 customer reviews)


Age Range: 3 - 5 years

Grade Level: Preschool - Kindergarten

**Customer Reviews**

I purchased this for my daughter (age 3) who LOVES Strawberry Shortcake and is learning about St. Patrick’s Day. While this book does not really go into traditions of St. Patrick’s Day, some are mentioned and lightly touched upon in a Strawberry Shortcake type of way. The main story is about Lemon Meringue, who is having a difficult time, and how her friends help her. My daughter was really happy with the book and stickers. The stickers are one full sheet of big and small stickers of the girls and some St. Patrick’s themed stuff. The coupon in the back of the book did not bother her at all, and in my opinion it was not tacky since it’s barely noticeable. It’s in black and white so my daughter thought it was just a coloring page added as a bonus to the book. I didn’t see the big deal, personally.

The book is cute. As all in this collection is. They are sweet and have lovely characters and bright
and beautiful illustrations! But what is TACKY (Besides that the sticker page is ATTACHED to the book and you have to CAREFULLY RIP it out! Its not even perforated! ) is that the back of the book is a COUPON!!! How TACKY!!! Send a coupon along with the book if you wish. But DONT PRINT it ON our book!!! TACKY!!! TACKY!!! TACKY!!! If we see it again we will STOP buying these books and we own them ALL!!!

Cute story if you don't mind the characters. Luckily small kids, (under 4 or maybe 5) don't really care about the hype the tv gives the subjects of your book.

Flimsy book, not very interesting story. Probably would not buy if I had seen it in a store.

My girls (2 and 4) love this book. They really loved the stickers!!
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